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(Sri* îh fte reScUè «rtP-tfiï 
riine but-vlvere who Succeeded in teach
ing sho& fitrih the bo a te on the night 
of the disaster. ‘His knowledge of the 
trail we* of gtÜSt value to the parties 
Which left from Bamfleld with pro
visions at different times. He made 
no less theft three trips as far as 
Pachehh, and during the first days of 
the catastrophe went without sleep for 
three consecutive nights. ' .

Before leaving the scene Mr. Jen
nings had a lengthy conversation with 
Logan, who, with Messrs. Daykin and 
Martin, have been patrolling the beach 
ever- Since last Wednesday, over the 
telephone. Mr- Logan recounted some 
of his experiences, and, as his party 
was the only one present at the time 
the hulk broke up and carried to 
death over one hundred victims, his 
story is of general interest.

It seems that as the surf kept pound
ing in on the bow of the vessel the 
tremendous force drove the stern high
er and higher, until finally It buckled, 
broke and appeared to slide Into deep 
water, carrying all those then aboard 
with It into eternity. He judges from 
this that the people reported to have 
been strapped to the rigging will be 
found in the same position if their re
mains are ever recovered.

Another point that has never yet 
been touched upon in the numerous 
accounts published is the fact that Mr. 
Logan, while on the bluff, stumbled 
over a hawser. Investigation showed 
that it was deeply imbedded in the 
ground. On the end was a harpoon 
shaped hook with a ring to which was 
attached the rope. The former had 
taken a firm hold, in fact Mr. Logan 
had great difficulty in extracting it. 
Pulling the line in he found that the 
other end had ben snapped off In some 
way. Either somebody had attempted 
to come ashore on it or the rope had 
been of so poor a texture that it was 
unable to stand the tugging caused by 
the rising and falling of the sea, or, 
perhaps, it had been worn out by com
ing in contact with rocks. There were 
three lines shot from the vessel’s gun, 
it will be remembered, and Mr. Logan 
presumes that the other two fell short 
of their mark.

According to Mr. Jennings, since the 
breaking up of the ship Messrs. Logan, 
Daykin and Martin have been busy 
collecting and burying bodies tempor
arily. Altogether ten have been dis
posed of in this way. They were first 
wrapped in blankets and then placed in 
small excavations in the sand dug 
with pieces of board or any other suit
able article handy, there being no 
spades available. They have simply 
been covered with seaweed, so that 
they may be preserved as well as pos
sible until removed. Up to the pres
ent only three have been taken away.

Mr. Logan makes another important 
statement. He says that but for the 
obduracy of the Nitnat Indians they 
would have been able to reach the 
wreck at sundown on Tuesday. Upon 
arriving at the creek of that name on 
their way from Clo-oose the Indians 
refused to ferry them across for less 
than $4 a head. As they had no money 
and could not persuade them to recon
sider their decision the result was con
siderable delay, and the party did not 
arrive until late that night, and were 
forced to remain inactive until early 
next morning- (Wednesday), when it 
was too late to eàttend aid to those on 
the vessel. Had Mr. Logan arrived 
early the previous evening he believes 
that it might have been possible for 
them to be of: some use. At least they 
would have realized the situation 
earlier, and would have had four or 
five more hours at their disposal.
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it > relieve the searchers on shore who 
are now thoroughly exhausted. The 
sea was smooth to-day, though a heavy 
surf rolled on shore, and the wreck of 
the Valencia could be plainly seen from 
the deck of the Perry. The outline of 

. the.steamer shows In the kelp, and her 
boilers and cylinders, from which the 
hull has been broken away, can be seen 
above water at low tide. The wreck is 
not rpore than one hundred yards from 
the.,shore. Officers of the Perry say the 
course she took is indicated in the kelp. 
The bodies recovered by the cutter 
were all picked up when cruising over 
a mile from the wreck, each being 
sighted from the steamer's decks. The 
corpses were all nude and were badly 
mutilated. None had been identified. 
The tug .\yyadda is to bring the bodies 
to" Victoria today.

The bodies mentioned in the above 
dispatch were transferred to the steam- 
e- Wyadda which, according to a 
telegram to Superintendent Hus
sey, of the Provincial police, this 
morning, left Bamfleld for Victo
ria at 5 a. m. The message adds that 
the "bodies are unidentified. Logan 
and Indian gone home. One body was 
found on the beach yesterday. No par
ticulars. Wyadda will call at the 
wreck. May take more bodies for Vic
toria. Van Wyck has description on 
Wyadda of Perry’s bodies.”

Speaking of the work being done at 
the wreck, Mr. Hussey expressed his 
appreciation of the services rendered 
by the steamers of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, and by the agent 
of the company in Victoria, W. Allan, 
of R. P. Rithet & Co., who has been 
working very hard on the work of the 
wreck, and has been giving him valu
able assistance. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, said Mr. Hussey, 
have sent steamers from the Sound 
and from Victoria. They sent the 
Lome from this city and have still 
that vessel at the disposal of the po
lice. She will leave to-night with 
Sergt. Murray and Constable Carter 
for the scene of the wreck, and will 
aid in whatever way may be deemed 
advisable In helping to find bodies. In 
addition to the work being done by the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, Mr. 
Hussey is also most appreciative of the 
assistance rendered by the United 
States government in sending the cut
ters Grant and Perry to the coast, and 
in their keeping them busy.

Relatives of the lost now in the city 
are very anxious that everything pos
sible should be done to recover the 
bodies. Miss Bfuer, of Minneapolis, 
among the number, is offering a sub
stantial reward to the one finding the 
remains of her uncle, J. J. Bruer. The 
description of him is given as follows: 
Age, 49; height, 5 feet eight; weight, 
145 pounds; small and somewhat sandy 
moustache, and hair rather dark and 
slightly grey on the sides; had a great 
deal of gold dental work, including two 
upper front bridges and other upper 
bridges, with gold crowning and silver 
fillings, and was probably wearing a 
dark greyish suit

A special dispatch from Bamfleld to 
the Times this afternoon says:

“Steamer Wyadda left at 5 o’clock 
this morning for Victoria with the 
bodies of two women and three men 
found by the Perry floating near the 
wreck. They were almost nude and 
battered beyond description, so far as 
the features are concerned. Mr. Van 
Wyck returns on the steamer with a 
full description of the bodies. The 
body of a man was found near the 
scene of the wreck yesterday. Logan 
has gone home to Clo-ose and the In
dians have also left for their homes. 
The Perry landed a searching party 
on the peach. It consists of a lieuten
ant and six men. Captain Smith and 
Officer Conway are at the beach. Do
minion Officer Deasy is at Bamfleld. 
Orders have been that all liquor on the 
beach sis' to be destroyed. The sea is 
calm and there is a good chance to se
cure the bodies which are risins. The 
Grant buried the body of Crane at 
Long Beach near Ucluelet. The Per
ry is the only steamer at the wreck this 
afternoon.”

The coroner’s jury empannelied to 
enquire into the cause of death of the 
victims of the Valencia disaster, re
assembled at the Provincial police of
fice this morning, and proceeded to 
view the ladies brought in last evening 
or. the steamer Lome. This done an 
adjournment was ordered until Mon
day morning. The jury is compose^ of 
Fred. Norris (chairman), Capt. J. 
Haans, Capt. D. G. McCauiay, D. G. 
Matthews, John Barnsley and M. Qua- 
gliotti. It is not probable that any 
evidence will be taken until the end of 
next week.

Captain Christiansen of the tug Czar 
who has been held to blame by some 
for not making a greater effort to save, 
life aboard the Valencia, has been in-i 
terviewed in Vancouver. He is quoted 
as saying that he approached as near 
the wreck as was possible under the 
circumstances. He had with him Cap
tain Campbell, formerly of the steamer 
Queen City, who is thoroughly familiar 
with the coast and at one time his at
tention was called to a great comber 
that broke just ahead of him which 
had it struck the Czar would have sent 
her under. Capt. Christiansen claims 
that his small boats could not have 
lived in the sea and it was found that 
nothing could be done. It was decided 
then to proceed with all haste to Barn- 
field and dispatch parties along the 
shore. This was done and the Czar 
was ordered to proceed down the coast 
for the schooner Turner,, which she 
was to tow to Victoria.

An Associated Press dispatch from 
Washington, D. C„ says: “The United 
States attorney at Seattle, upon the re
quest of Secretary Metcalfe, of the de
partment of commerce and labor, has 
been directed to aid the steamboat in
spection service at Seattle in the in
vestigation of the wrecking of the Va
lencia.”

inees in answer to a question from one 
of the inspector#.

Rlchley said that he had no life- pre
server-onat any " time, and- reached the 
shore unassisted after he was spilled 
from the boat.

After the ship struck arid all hands 
had been called on deck, said the Greek 
coal passer, the first mate Informed the 
passengers that there1 Wgs plenty of 
time and there was no need to crowd 
the boats.

“A Greek fireman and myself,” he 
said, "were the only ones hr our boat 
who appeared to know how to handle 
a boat. A big sea broke the thole pins 
arid we • Ka'd to change our --positions 
before we could row. It was' difficult 
work under the circumstances, and we 
were swamped in the breakers.” i

Charles P. Hoddinott, a waiter on 
board the Valencia, and a brother of 
Chief Steward Hoddinott, who was 
drowned, also gave testimony.

“I heard some of the women on board 
the stranded ship,”' said the witness, 
“declare that the men aboard the ves
sel were acting nobly and were 'doing 
all in their power.” . .

Hoddinott’s brother tefused.to leave 
the ship for a place on the last ilfe 
raft, but urged the witness to go. "I 
asked my brother to go with me,” said 
the witness, "but he refused, saying 
he was going to stand by the ionien 
and children. So I bade him good bye 
and Jumped overboard.”

William Goslin, a sailor, defended the 
failure of McCarthy’s crew to return 
to the ship by saying it was impossible 
to go overland owing, to the lack of 
trails and on account of the .thickets. 
He ‘said the lightkeepers at Cape Beale 
told them that it would be impossible 
for them to go' back, and that it was 
not necessary as linemen had already 
been sent out.

Shells said hé was of the opinion that 
all of the boats would have been safe 
on the ship until morning with the pos
sible exception of the forward port 
boat. “The heavy seas carried away 
a portion of. the house on that side and 
broke up the bridge,’’ he said. “I don’t 
believe a life boat could have got in 
to the ship. It was easier to leave the 
ship than to try to return to it. It 
would have been easier to have floated 
if, life raft .in from, seaward., There 
were too many rocks near the strand
ed ship to make it safe for life boats 
to attempt to come in. The water was 
all right outside.”

George D. Haraden, a passenger, says 
he saw the ropes break that held one 
life boat out of the water. This was 
the middle starboard boat. He says 
the passengers entered the boats with
out orders. His mother went in one of 
the first boats and was lost.

In answer to a question Haraden de
clared that he believed life boats could 
have reached the ship, as an over
crowded raft got away in safety. “I 
think,” he said, “that the tug that 
came within half a mile of us could 
have got .within three or four hundred 
yards of us.”

Tony Brown, a passenger who got 
ashore in the first boat launched, de
clared that his life- preserver* was, too 
heavy, “I found a belt in the edge of 
the water,” he said, “and tried to lift 
it, and it weighed fifty or sixty 
pounds.”

Inspector Turner askèd.5the witnesj 
to lift up a tule belt, taken from the 
Valencia, out of a barrel of water 
where it was immersed.,. : f. -

Brown raised the life preserver and 
said the belt hé had on weighed at 
least as much as the one in the brrel.

“Lift it clear out of the water,” re
quested Capt. Turner, and the. witness 
did so, exposing to View a lead weight 
tied to it.

“That weight weighs twenty pounds,” 
said the inspector.

Investigation Ordered.
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7. (From Friday’s Daily.)

Three bodies from the Valencia 
wreck arrived here yesterday after
noon on the steamer Queen City, be
ing those of Mr. Sibley and two chil
dren, unidentified, 
remains of a boy, four or five years of 
age, and the other of a girl, six or six 
and half years of age. Both were 
chubby children and dark complexion- 
ed. Their features are still recogniz
able,. but as stated they have not been 
identified. As .soon âs they were land
ed a representative of an undertaking 
establishment in Seattle was on hand 
With photographs of two children lost 
in the wreck. Comparing these with 
the dead, however, he was not able to 
satisfy himself that they were the ones 
he was seeking. Telegrams have been 
sent out describing the bodies, and it 
is possible that before evening infor
mation leading to their identity may 
be received. The body of Sibley is at 
the parlors- of W. J. Hanna, and will 
be shipped to Seattle just as soon as 
the coroner's duties have been per
formed.

Other bodies will arrive from the 
coast probably this evening, as, ac
cording to advices from :Constable 
Carter *to Supt. Hussey, of the pro
vincial police, the tug Lome was leav
ing Bamfleld last night for Victoria 
with a number aboard. How many 
Mr. Carter does not mention in his 
telegram, but he has Instructions to 
bring all possible to this city. Whether 
these will include eleven decomposed 
bodies on the beach, Mr. Hussey was 
unable to say this morning. He had a 
message from Constable Carter last 
night which stated that the Lome had 
arrived at Bamfleld with two unidenti
fied bodies of men. The description of 
the first is given as follows:

A man five feet seven inches, 160 
pounds, sandy moustache and hair, 50 
years of age, only two upper teeth 
(plat probably lost), tatooted on both 
forearms, heart on right arm, faint 
anchor on left forearm; black serge 
suit and light overcoat.

The other is five feet six inches, 160 
pounds, dark hair and moustache, bald 
in front, full forehead, upper teeth 
false and light grey cutaway suit.

The telegram adds that the identifi- 
cation by effects is difficult, as they 
have been mixed by search parties.

Another telegram from Constable 
Carter says that the two bodies on the 
Wyadda are supposed to be J. B. Gra
ham and Fred Erickson.

In still another dispatch late last 
night. Constable Carter says that he 
was leaving with the bodies on the 
Lome for Victoria, and that Deasy 
stays at Bamfleld and Conway at Tele
graph hut.

Supt. Hussey has now assumed 
charge of the work going on about the 
wreck. At first the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company dispatched several 
steamers to the scene and did what it 
could towards recovering bodies, but 
now the work has been systematized, 
and Mr. Hussey has men on the spot. 
He has offered rewards to Indians for 
the recovery of any bodies, believing in 
the latter arrangement that the na
tives in their small craft can' do more 
effective work than the larger boats 
from steamers.

Trl requesting that all bodies should 
be brought to Victoria, Mr. Hussey’s 
idee was to give all respectful burial. 
But whether the eleven, on the beach 
are too badly decomposed for removal 
he was unable to state this morning, 
Ptif havfti'g been informed as to their 
condition in this regard.

Another Body Found.
A dispatch from Bamfleld to the 

Times, dated last evening, says:
“The body picked up by the cutter 

Grant was V. M. Crane, steward of the 
Valencia. It is decomposing and can
not be brought over the trail, so is be
ing buried there and a head board 
erected. The Wyadda is leaving to
morrow foT Clayoquot to search.”

Price Ellison has given 
Intention to introduce a bill 
rank as one of the most irapo 
brought forward at this ^session, 
bill is entitled "An Act Relating to Tele
phone Companies.” It is satle to say that 
the fight which will be put up against 
this bill will be one of the tpost deter
mined in the history of the session.

The opposition will come froni^, those 
interested In the Telephone Company 
which is regarded as virtually maintain
ing a monopoly in its own1 line in the 
province. The bill is one which is easily 
understood.

It provides that every person or com
pany operating a telephone line may have 
the right to connect with any line or 
lines of telephone held by a company 
authorized by the provincial legislature. 
Messages are to be in turn transmitted 
over the lines so connected with in the 
same manner as if the messages were 
received by the original company. The 
rates to be charged in and regulations 
governing the transmission of these mes
sages is to be determined from time to 
time by the Lieut.-Governor in council in 
unincorporated districts and between dis 
tricts whether incorporated or not, ;i i 
by the municipal council in incorpora 
districts.

Another section of the bill provides 
that on or before June 1st of each year <t 
schedule of rents and rates proposed by 
telephone companies is to be submitted 
to the Lieut.-Governor in council or the 
municipal council, according to whether 
the company operates in an unincorpor
ated district or in a municipality. These 
rates are subject to the approval or revi
sion by the bodies referred to.

It is further provided that the Lieut.- 
Governor in council may authorize the 
construction by any person or company 
of a line of telephone along the public 
lands or highways of the province, sub
ject to such regulations as may be im
posed.

Mr. Ellison, who is the father of this 
bill, is well qualified to defend it in the 
House. As a resident of Vernon, he is 
familiar with the working of telephone 
companies. He took a part in that city 
in the fight against the big corporation 
which controlled the telephone system 
there, which resulted in the putting in 
of an independent line.

Moreover, Mr. Ellison has seen the ad
vantage of allowing of private parties to 
connect up with existing lines from the 
example set by the Dominion govern
ment in his district. The Federal auth
orities have a line which is used for tele
phone or telegraph purposes from Ver
non to Kelowna, a distance of over 30 
miles. This line is being continued on to 
various points further south and also to 
Kamloops, making an entire distance of 
about 300 miles. At the present time per
sons living along or near the Dominion 
government line are given the privilege 
of connecting with it. The authorities 
collect the regular rent for thé’ instru
ment installed and the resident is given 
the privilege of telephone connection 
along the whole line from Vernon to 
Kelowna.

Mr. Ellison's bill now introduced aims 
at giving to other parts of the province 
some of the advantages which he and 
his fellow residents in the Okanagan 
joy. When the independent line was in
stalled in Vernon, although limited in the 
number of subscribers, the rent of in
struments was reduced by |I a month. 
Yet from the start a small dividend 
paid.

The bill introduced by J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite a few days ago to amend the 
Shops Regulations Act provides for the 
regulating of the hours for closing shops 
riy provincial statute, instead 
by-law of a municipality.

The regulations proposed are contained 
in the following:

All or any classes of shops shall be 
closed and remain closed after six o’clock 
in the afternoon on each and every day 
of the week except Saturday, and on 
Saturdays after nine o’clock in the after
noon.

On one day, other than Sunday, in each 
and every week all or any classes of 
shops shall be closed and remain closed 
after one o’clock in the afternoon.

One hour for the noonday meal shall 
be allowed each day for each and 
employee, and one hour for another ‘ or 
evening meal on each and every Satur
day, not later than seven o'clock in the 
afternoon.

Shops shall not be opened on the fol
lowing days, namely: New Year's Day, 
Christmas Day, Easter Monday, May 
Day.
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In Our Mothers’ Time, of the Invalids’ Hotel end Snrgieei 
Institute, of Buffalo, N: Y. All cor
respondence is held sacredly confiden
tial, and he gives his advice free and 
without charge.

SINGLS AND MARRIBD WOMEN

TYFVas ??Td rfy-m}^ £2 f^yVcLlLu B"".™*II forty /“i physician. In such a case they can put
J-' it hardly seems .credible that ^^cct confidence in Dr. Pierce, wPho 
, American women wore such Qa made auch a succes8 jn the treat-
immense hoop-skirts a third of a cen- ment of wotnan-s diseases, for he will

JgjJÜ.'îï” “™ ”» “ >< »“ ta litol, lmlthy^Srf h.™p, LSd kth.

•£“7*, ■Hj'rvT?1't* “?■ issr/sssi .Kïe c«;sidered fashionable to be delicate, pale jjappy aluj bring contentment to it

a woman becomes nervous, suffers from rnd the mind content. It Vives physical 
backache sleeplessness, a general tired- vigor and mu8Cuiar elMticîty so that the 
out and fagged feeling with dragging- ba%y,g advent is practically painless.
edv ^ ~ rSt'f Mra Myron Dunn, of McAdam June-

Backed up by over a third of a century Plerce s Favo"te Prescription I can 
of remarkable and uniform cures, a ^

4 record such as no other remedy for the ! ° Jih?
diseases and weaknesses peculiar tb I “» *1.122*'°*InSÔ?* h 
women eVer âttàined, the proprietors of | Pse .°* Fa,\°rte Prescription. It
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now ! “ ,the best medicine known, to take 
feel fully warranted in offering to pay before. confinement I was only sick a
$500 in legal money of the United States, : verJ sbort tlm« wlth tbe *ast =blld but 
tor any case of Uucorrhea, Female 1 s4uffered everything with the other six. 
Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Am only twenty-nine years old and do
Womb, which they cannot cure. A11 j a11 the 7°rk J haV*‘°W
they ask is a fair and reasonable trial lmany ofmy friends about the wonder, 

J j your medic-r.e has done for me. Any
lady who would like to refer to me in 
regard to your medicine may write and I 
will be pleased to expain the wonderful 
benefit I have received.
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LIFE BOAT ASSOCIATION.

An Urgent Appeal For Funds in a 
Worthy Cause. of their meanr of cure.

There is every reason why women 
should not trust their delicate constitu
tions in the hands of unskilled persons. 
It requires a thorough medical education 
to appreciate and understand the wom
anly organism. When a woman has ills 
and pains that she cannot bear—when 
life seems dark for any 
should confide her troubles

A Washington, D. C., dispatch says: 
“Secretary Metcalf, of the department 
of commerce and labor, late yesterday 
ordered a thorough investigation into 
the Valencia wreck on the Vancouver 
Island coast, and the conduct of offi
cers and crew of the steamship as well 
as the officers of the steamers Topeka 
and Queen, which went to the assis
tance of the disabled vessel.”

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Tug Lome with Provincial Constable 

Carter aboard, arrived from the coast 
lest evening bringing seven bodies 
from the wreck of the Valencia. Three 
wére taken from Bamfleld and four 
from the beach near the wreck. Six 
were still ashore when the work of re
moving the dead to the steamer had to 
be abandoned by the heavy sea that 
was rising. Of these six four were on 
a point ready to be shipped, but will 
have to be carried some distance be
fore they can be placed into a boat as 
there are only certain places where a 
landing can be made.

Of the bodies landed last evening, 
three were taken to Hayward’s under
taking parlors and four to Hanna’s. The 
latter were bodies of Hoelscher, iden
tified by his brother and afterwards 
shipped to Seattle; of J. B. Graham, 
identified by J. A. Pounder, partner of 
the deceased in the mining business. 
One unidentified. Messrs. Graham and 
Pounder had been operating in Alas
ka. Graham's home was Snohomish,

The Victoria Life Boat Association 
has issued the following, and request 
a liberal response;

“Funds urgently needed to purchase 
a life boat and life saving apparatus, 
costing, approximately, $4,500. Volun
teers (ladies or gentlemen) wanted to 
assist in collecting this sum. Subscrip
tions will be received by any of the 
banks or at the offices of the daily 
papers. All subscriptions will be ac
knowledged through the press. Com
munications to be addressed to 
secretary. of the association, 38 Doug
las street, Victoria, B. C.

“The following is the proposition 
submitted to the people of British Co
lumbia:

“1. The life boat will be stationed at 
Esquimalt or Victoria, and when re
quired, taken to tjie 
aster by any available steamer.

“2. Two rocket aniline apparatus to 
be purchased forthwith; one stationed 
at Carmanah lighjthouse, the other for 
the present at the outer wharf, to be 
taken on the steamer that proceeds to 
the wreck.

“3. Names of all volunteers willing to 
proceed if required with the life boat 
to the disaster to be given to the sec
retary, 38 Douglas street, Victoria, 
B.C.”

" My son, Ernest, age 13, was afflicted 
and every one thought it impossible for 
him to live. He had three operations in 
Montreal before taking Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the 
best medicine in the world. You ate it 
liberty to publish this if yon wish.”

mothers and daughters 
should have a medical book handy, for 
knowledge is power. A standard work 
is The People’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N.Y., 50 one-cent stamps, for the 
cloth-bound book, or 31 stamps for the 
paper-covered volume.

woman, she 
to a physi

cian of standing in the community, or 
one who has a national reputation. Cer
tainly it would not be the part of wisdom 
to confide in an ignorant person without 
medical education simply because she 
is a woman. There is every reason 
why she should write to some great 
specialist, one who has made the dis
eases of women a specialty for a third of 
a century, like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder

was
the

of by a

We guarantee that Dr. Pierce*a Favorite Pré» 
Bcription does not contain alcohol, opium, or

It is a pure compound of
Per*

scene of the dts-
any harmful drug, 
medicinal plants scientifically combined, 
sons making false 
statements con» 
cernini its Ingres 
dients wlli bo 
prosecuted.

World’s Dispensary Médical Association,The Inquest.
An inquest was opened at 2 o'clock 

by the coroner, and the jury having 
been duly sworn, proceeded to view the 
bodies of the three victims of the 
wreck now in Victoria. No evidence 
was gone into, and the inquiry was ad
journed pending the arrival of other 
bodies. Then a general inquest will be 
held, but what its scope will be has not 
been as yet decided.
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erased from the Medical Register.
- E. V. Bodweli, K. C., for Dr. Haitin4 

W. J. Taylor, K. C., for Mr. Inver

LEGAL NEWS.
.

STRUCK A REEF.
Cases to Come Before Supreme Court- 

Decision in Inveracity vs. 
Hanington.

ton;
arity.

Seattle Inquiry. . Tug Floated Off at High Tide and Pro
ceeded, Apparently Undamaged.

but his remains were forwarded to 
Seattle from Victoria. The body not 
yet recognized is that of a man prob
ably 45 years of age, about five feet

g Two witnesses before the investiga
tion of the Valencia disaster in Seattle,
Frank kichley, firemen’s mess boy, and 
George Belogous, a Greek coal passer, six inches in height with dark hair and 
who escaped from the wreck in the light moustache and wearing black 
first boat launched from the vessel, 
made statements on Wednesday that 
they wanted to remain near the shore 
B.nd attempt the rescue of those still on 
board, but the rest of the party struck 
Inland and they followed.

The Greek coal passer said that 
Bunker appeared to be the leader of 
the party, and when he suggested that 
they return to the ship after the tele
phone line had been reached tile latter 
replied: “No. I’m going to follow this 
telegraph line. I have lost my wife 
and two children, and now I am going 
to save my own life.”

“I asked Mr. Bunker three or four 
times to turn back to the ship,” said 
the witness, “but he refused, and he 
and the rest of his crew started off. I 
let them get about a quarter of a mile 
ahead of me, and then I ' got afraid 
and folloxved.”

MARY TODD ISLAND SOLD.What might have proved a serious 
wreck took place on Monday night at 
Vesuvius Bay, when a large tug was 
piled high and dry on a reef, says the 
Times correspondent at Ganges Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island.

The vessel struck about 12 o’clock at 
night. When the tide came up the tug 
was safely floated. The name of the tug 
was thought to be the Hope, but that 
vessel is now in Victoria harbor, and her 
owneré deny that she met with any mis
adventure of this kind.

The crew of the tug gave a loud cheer 
as she floated clear of the rocks and 
steamed away, with her tow trailing 
astern, apparently little injured.

The following is a list of cases set down 
for hearing at the Supreme court sittings 
which begin on Tuesday next: Norton vs.
Nichols, Courtney vs. Loo Gee Wing,
Dawing vs. Waitt, Jackson vs. Drake,
Jackson & Helmcken.

In Chambers on Friday before Mr.
Justice Duff, an application was made as 
to costs in the case of Chisholm vs. Cen
tre Star, and an order was made that 
plaintiff gets half the costs of application.
An ancillary probate was granted George 
Beckingham, and probate was also grant
ed Wm. Valentine (Kirkpatrick, deceas
ed). On the motion list appeared the ap
plication of Corbin vs. Callow, informa
tion, and Joseph Smith, habeas corpus, 
both of which are fixed for Monday.

Inverarity vs. Hanington is a case v~s- 
posed of at Vancoifver by Mr. Justice 
Morrison. Mr. Inverarity laid a com
plaint before the medical council demand
ing an investigation of the circumstances 
concerning the death of Mrs. Inverarity.
The medical council held an inquiry and 
exonerated Dr. Hanington. Mr. Inver
arity then took the matter for review by 
a judge of the Supreme court and ' the 
case came on before Mr. Justice Mor
rison, who has handed down the follow
ing decision :

“Having regard to the evidence, and 
apart altogether from the result of his 
treatment of the patient, I find that Dr.
Hanington -acted -in an unprofessional 
manner la his treatment of Mrs. Inver- attraction to the Oak Bay beach.

F. M. Rattenbury—Wil 
Plant Broom on It.

Purchased byAGAINST SEINE FISHING.striped pants and dark cheçked coat 
and vest. It was thought at first that 
the body was that of Hopkins, the 
freight clerk on the lost ship, but those 
knowing Hopkins are not sure of the 
marks of identifications, so badly de
composed are the features of the face.

At W. J. Hanna’s parlor two bodies 
of men are unidentified. The descrip
tion of these were given yesterday, 
laving been sent from Bamfleld. They 
are middle aged men, one of the Swed
ish type and the other of a stout built 
man of fair complexion and bald on the 
forehead. A third is the remains of

Nanaimo Fishermen Will Petition Gov
ernment on Subject.

Mary Todd Island, so familiar to at 
who visit Oak Bay, has à new owner.

F. M. Rattenbury, when in Edmontor 
last week, met St. Clair Blackett, the 
proprietor of the historic little islet, and 

result of their negotiations the loci. 
architect came home on Wednesday ntghl

I
Nanaimo, Feb. 3.—Nanaimo fisher

men who have been engaged in the 
packing industry here using nets are 
circulating a petition which will be for
warded to the government asking that 
all seine net fishing be prohibited in 
Nanaimo harbor and at Departure Bay.

The contention is that seine nets re
sult in too great a depletion of the her
ring in the bay, every size of fish being 
taken.

as a
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with a deed to it in his pocket.
five acres inThe property is -only

there is no probability of tintent, so-o-
owner creating a game -preserve 01LOGAN’S ACCOUNT OF new

erecting a -summer resîdencè' tin It, 
deed, it is improbable that he will dis
turb the one lone tndiali Whose hut 

Uie only eigt) Of habStftiott .whi t 
The" island ll«

—Dr. P. H. Bryce, Dominion health 
officer, came from Vancouver Thursday 
night, where he formally took over the 
immigration hospital, recently erected 
by the C. P. R. at the western end of 
its wharf. His visit to Victoria is for 
the purpose of making similar arrange
ments here for immigrants who may 
be detained because of disease. At 
present there is no adequate provision 
here for this class, and Dr, Milne, act
ing for the health department, has 
made strong representations to Ot
tawa on the subject. Dr. Bryce and 
Dr. Milne had a long conference this 
morning when the position of affairs 
were made dear. As a result it is ex
pected that Immediate action will be 
taken, and a suitable building provid
ed for immigrants.

ÏÏIÏÏMiss Van Wyck and the body of this 
corpse is well preserved, but the face 
i.' almost unrecognizable and the hair 
nearly all gone.
Erickson, having been identified before 
i reached Victoria, was the fourth 
taken to these parlors, was shipped to 
Seattle last night.

Quartermaster Tarpy identified the 
be dies of the two Ogle children and 
these with that of Sibley were also 
shipped to the Sound on last evening's 
steamer.

To-day will see five more bodies 
brought from the wreck. According 
t ’ a dispatch from Bamfleld the Perry 
returned to Bamfleld last night after a 
day spent in cruising near the scene of 
the wreck, reports having landed a 
lieutenant and six men from her crew

in-
SINKING OF VALENCIA

IThe body of Fred. tr>:l now
the island poszeeses. 
directly In front of Mr; Rattenbury'! 
pretty bungalow at Oato‘ Bay, and It « 
understood to be hie object to beaqtiD 
it, and render it mere- attractive than at 
present., , ; ,”r;•■■ç- :

Re has lost no time in taking prelimin
ary steps with that, object in view, fol 
already in his greetihouse he has planted 
the gorsc and broom seed Which in th« 
maturer form of shrubbery will in day* 
to come make of this rather bleak bit 01 

rock a thing of, baquty saBTan object 0!

SUTTON’S SEEDSTold T. Jennings, Telegraph Operator at 
Bamfleld, of Breaking Up 

of Steamer.
Rlchley, the mess boy. says he sprain

'd his ankle in getting ashore. "I told 
the others,” he said, “that we ought 
:o stay near the ship and try to assist 
the passengers still on board, but 
Bunker said we had better proceed in
land and look for help. The other 
members of the party appeared to go 
»n Bunker’s advice "and so we struck 
iff. If my ankle had not been hurt 
t think I could have reached the top 
if the cliff by going around inland.”

No one offered to stay, said the wit-

11
I WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED 

AGENTS FOR THESE CELE
BRATED SEEDS AND HAVE A 
LARGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
STOCK ON THE WAY.

I* *
■ )f One of the arrivals by the United 

States cutter Perry, which reached 
port from Bamfleld on Thursday and 
immediately returned to, the scene of 
the Valencia wreck, having received 
instructions to that effect, was T. Jen
nings, night telegraph operator at that 
station. Mr. Jennings took a most
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. &S8BRACKMAN - KER MILLING 
CO.

125 Government St., Victoria.^
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